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Abstract: Adoption of the trinity of practices known commonly today as conservation agriculture
(CA)—maintaining soil cover, reducing tillage, and enhancing soil nitrogen through legumes—is
a critical process to the management of erosion in rural landscapes, and maintenance of aquatic
habitats and hydropower potential. However, the large literature on the benefits and risks of
CA fails to find any universal determinants of adoption, with competing uses for crop residues,
availability of labor, and access to physical inputs common constraints appearing in different contexts.
We conduct a study in the specific context of Malawi, using ethnographic interviewing to draw
out possible decision criteria and machine learning to identify their explanatory power. This study
is structured to inform the question: “How do farmers decide to adopt the specific activities of
CA in Malawi?” We find that more than any other factor, adoption by neighbors (i.e., peer effects)
matters, with possible implications for the overall cost of encouraging CA (e.g., through subsidies)
as it is taken up across a landscape. Further, we note that little else within our household survey
(save for more detailed articulation of neighbor and neighborhood characteristics) offers greater
explanatory power than those factors identified by farmers themselves. Finally, we note that decisions
made in the presence of an incentive are structurally different than those made without incentives,
validating previous concerns in the literature regarding the basis most CA adoption studies, within
CA promotion interventions.
Keywords: Malawi; conservation agriculture; peer effects; decision tree modeling

1. Introduction
Careful management of erosion is critical to maintaining aquatic habitat and long-term
hydropower potential in the Shire River Basin of Malawi [1]. As a means to reduce sediment loads to
the Shire Basin system, the Government of Malawi encourages adoption of conservation agriculture
(CA), a trinity of agricultural practices that, while taking various forms across the globe [2], generally
encourages farmers to avoid tilling soil, to keep soil covered with mulch or cover crops, and to
introduce a (usually nitrogen-fixing) intercrop or rotation. In Malawi, CA is written into the country’s
Agricultural Sector Wide Approach (ASWAp) as (i) crop residue mulching (CR); (ii) zero tillage (ZT);
and (iii) legume intercropping or rotation (IC) [3]. Several different approaches to financing incentives
for CA adoption are under design and evaluation in Malawi, including the UNDP’s Green Water
Credit Scheme [4] and a private trust for promoting CA in riparian micro-catchments developed by
the MCC [5]. The role of CA in reducing sediment loading to surface waters is fairly well characterized
in the literature at around 65% [6,7], but the calculus of adoption for households (e.g., constraints and
net benefits) is much murkier, highlighting the need for context-specific assessments. In the current
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study we present a method for allowing farmers themselves to provide key criteria in their decisions
to adopt or not, and evaluate the importance of these criteria in a large-n study.
Examination of the factors shaping uptake and diffusion of CA, which is acknowledged across
Southern Africa to be generally low overall [8], is an area of active research [9–12]. So far, the
findings can be well described as “mixed”; in the words of one research group reviewing this
literature, “There are few if any universal variables that regularly explain the adoption of conservation
agriculture” [13]. Giller (2009) notes, for example, that in many contexts, competing uses for crop
residues, availability of labor, and access to physical inputs can restrict adoption of CA [14]. Pannell
(2014) notes crop residues as well, pointing additionally to short-term yield gaps and farmers’ general
aversion to uncertainty [15]. Although researchers frequently point to the competing uses for crop
residues (e.g., animal fodder) as a constraint to the diffusion of CA [16,17], it is also observed
that—for Malawi in particular—the low density of grazers makes this less likely to be a constraint [17].
Summarizing the challenge of understanding and encouraging CA adoption, we suggest that various
factors including costs, agronomic knowledge, and production risks in the early stages of CA adoption
discourage farmers from sustained adoption of CA, misaligning their actions with the longer-term
needs of their communities.
Andersson and D’Souza (2014) note that many of the studies within this literature are conducted
in the context of an intervention promoting CA, so their results are largely limited to revealing
“general characteristics of CA (component) adopters, rather than revealing farmers’ resource allocation
strategies that underpin adoption and non-adoption” [17]. The present study also examines CA
from within the context of an intervention promoting CA, and it also employs tools to compare
decision-making across both our treatment and control groups in order to look more closely at the
structure of CA adoption decisions and how they are shaped by the presence of incentives. That is, our
study design allows us to look at whether incentives re-organize decision-making in a meaningful
way, such that different factors matter, which might offer some explanation as to why there is little
clear consistency across different contexts in terms of which factors shape adoption.
Specifically, we draw from the ethnographic decision tree modeling (EDTM) work pioneered
by Christina Gladwin (in Malawi, largely) in the 1980s and conduct interviews in which key points
in respondents’ decision processes (specifically those pertaining to farmers’ decisions to adopt each
of the three constituent practices of CA) are identified and articulated, and subsequently applied
to construct classification trees whose terminal nodes best classify the order of factors that affect
the decision taken by participants [18]. This technique has enjoyed continued use through recent
decades with continued application to agricultural decisions, such as farm planning [19] and weed
management [20], as well as in other contexts, such as counselling psychology [21]. By asking farmers
directly about how they make decisions, as compared to traditional models where researchers provide
potentially relevant variables a priori as is the case in household surveys, we are better able to capture
and characterize the issues that matter most to farmers. Our study contributes and expands this
methodology by combining ethnographic methods with machine learning, which can more efficiently
determine decision trees and discover complex structures that were not specified in advance [22].
Bootstrap aggregating (or bagging) is a popular ensemble learning method for statistical classification.
Compared with other meta-algorithms for data classification, bagging has been shown to be a stable,
accurate, and easy-to-implement algorithm for data classification [23]. Bagging generates multiple
versions of a predictor and then uses model averaging to arrive at an aggregated predictor. In our
study, we depart from the typical small-n approach to building trees by re-applying our identified key
decision criteria in a large-n endline survey. This allows us (i) to make use of machine learning tools
(specifically the random forest and bootstrap aggregation algorithms) to identify structure in farmer
decision-making; (ii) to examine the explanatory power of farmer-identified factors for the adoption
of CA alongside that of other sets of variables commonly solicited in a household survey; and (iii) to
compare differences in decision structure across groups who have (treatment) and have not (control)
been offered incentives to adopt CA.
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is structured to inform the question: “How do farmers decide to adopt the specific
activities of CA?” Within this broader question, we also wish to understand how decisions to adopt
each of the different practices may differ, and how these decisions may differ in the presence of an
This study is structured to inform the question: “How do farmers decide to adopt the specific
incentive, with the goal of informing the behavioral response side of potential soil and water
activities of CA?” Within this broader question, we also wish to understand how decisions to adopt
conservation programs. Through our novel integration of ethnography and machine learning, we
each of the different practices may differ, and how these decisions may differ in the presence of
find that more than any other factor, adoption by neighbors (i.e., peer effects) matters, with possible
an incentive, with the goal of informing the behavioral response side of potential soil and water
implications for the overall cost of encouraging CA (e.g., through subsidies) as it is taken up across a
conservation programs. Through our novel integration of ethnography and machine learning, we find
landscape. Further, we note that little else within our household survey (save for more detailed
that more than any other factor, adoption by neighbors (i.e., peer effects) matters, with possible
articulation of neighbor and neighborhood characteristics) offers greater explanatory power than
implications for the overall cost of encouraging CA (e.g., through subsidies) as it is taken up across
those factors identified by farmers themselves. Finally, we note that decisions made in the presence
a landscape. Further, we note that little else within our household survey (save for more detailed
of an incentive are structurally different than those made without incentives, validating previous
articulation of neighbor and neighborhood characteristics) offers greater explanatory power than those
concerns in the literature regarding the basis most CA adoption studies, within CA promotion
factors identified by farmers themselves. Finally, we note that decisions made in the presence of an
interventions.
incentive are structurally different than those made without incentives, validating previous concerns
in
literature
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Materials
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Figure 1. Study Area.
Figure 1. Study Area.
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The ethnographic exercise drew a clustered, quota sample of participants from within the larger
project’s sample. Specifically, we visited a random selection of 8 of the 12 control villages and 24 of
the 48 treatment villages, and in each village identified three participants for interviews: one who
was practicing intercropping/rotation (irrespective of whether they also practiced zero tillage or
mulching); one who was practicing zero tillage or mulching (irrespective of whether they practiced
intercropping/rotation); and one participant who was practicing none of these three CA practices.
Following the method of ethnographic decision tree modeling (EDTM) of [18], our team of interviewers
from the National Smallholder Farmers’ Association of Malawi (NASFAM) conducted face-to-face
interviews with 96 participants to probe for key factors shaping the decision whether to adopt the
three constituent practices of CA. Coding of the interviews yielded 26 unique criteria from across the
set of interviews (summarized in our results section as Table 1). In the traditional EDTM espoused
by [18], these decision criteria would be used to manually construct decision trees that could then
be quantitatively analyzed to assess the predictive accuracy of the decision tree. In our analysis,
we departed from Gladwin’s method in two distinct ways. First, rather than construct decision trees
from this relatively small sample of 96 interviews, we instead leveraged the knowledge gleaned from
these interviews to design a household survey module (consisting of a series of binary response items)
to be included in the larger project’s endline survey (n = 1923 respondents). Additionally, for each item
we added a follow-up question that asked explicitly whether the respondent believed that factor had
shaped their choice to adopt or not any of the three CA practices. Second, rather than constructing the
decision trees manually based on the ethnographic interviews, we applied machine learning tools to
this large-n dataset (from the endline survey) to identify structure in farmers’ decision-making using
decision trees (and forests) as described below.
We used the TreeBagger package in Matlab’s Machine Learning Toolbox to train a “forest” of
100 classification trees to predict farmers’ adoption of each of the three CA practices using data
from the EDTM module, separately for both (i) responses from respondents in control villages
(hereafter, “control”) and (ii) responses from respondents in treatment villages (hereafter, “treatment”).
Each forest is generated using 10-fold cross validation, meaning that the available data are sliced into
10 parts, with a part excluded from a set of trees trained on the remaining nine parts, and repeated
10 times. The trained trees are then validated on the excluded part, generating an estimate of “out
of bag” (OOB) prediction error. TreeBagger also generates an estimate of predictor importance,
by estimating the relative OOB prediction error when individual predictors are excluded from the trees.
To compare the predictive capacity of the EDTM module with that of other survey modules common to
household surveys, we incorporated other modules from the endline survey (treatment characteristics,
household characteristics, neighborhood characteristics, farm characteristics, and risk perceptions;
a list of included items as well as our complete Android ODK protocol is attached as supplementary
information) and repeated the above TreeBagger exercise, giving us estimates of predictor importance
as well as average prediction error for forests of trees (and predictors within them) built from pooling
the EDTM module with these additional modules.
Following this exercise, we selected “best fit” trees for each case by identifying the tree structure
that minimized OOB prediction error, using the fitctree.m and cvloss.m functions in the Machine
Learning Toolbox and following Matlab’s “Classification” example [26]. There are several options
for selecting a best fit, with MathWorks suggesting both (i) choosing the tree that gives an absolute
minimum in prediction error (without considering tree complexity) and (ii) finding an optimum that
identifies the simplest tree structure whose OOB prediction error is within one standard error of the
absolute minimum; we select the latter approach for selecting trees.
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Table 1. Survey items in EDTM Module identified from ethnographic interviews, including authors’ tags for categorization and counts of endline respondents
perceiving an influence on the decision to adopt intercropping (IC), zero tillage (ZT), or crop residue mulching (CR). Items were tagged as relating to any of the
categories physical environment, climate, social, economic, risk, and governance; and then sorted per their memberships in those categories, in that order.
Physical Env

Climate

‘soil erosion’

Names

Do you consider the levels of soil erosion your soils undergo to be problematic?

Survey Item

x

x

Social

Economic

Risk

‘soil moisture’

Do you consider the moisture levels of your soils to be problematic?

x

‘weed growth’

Do you consider the level of weed growth on your plots to be problematic?

‘hard pans’

Would you say that you have hard pans in the soils of any of your plots?

‘crop residues’

Do you feel that you have sufficient crop residues that you would be willing to use as
mulch in your plots?

x

x

‘enough land’

Do you feel that you have an amount of land for which CA would be valuable?

x

x

‘animal pests’

Do you feel that any of your plots are at risk of damage from animal pests?

x

x

‘insect pests’

Do you feel that any of your plots are at risk of damage from insect pests?

x

x

‘waterlogging’

Do you feel that any of your plots are at risk of damage from waterlogging?

x

x

‘crop failure concern’

Are you concerned about failure of any one of your crops?

x

‘rainfall’

During [this past season/the season before this one], would you describe the rainfall as
having been below average, average, or above average? **

‘planting’

Were you able to plant your crops [last year/the year before last year] at the time you
wanted to? **

‘household labor’

Would you say that your household could handle the labor requirements of CA?

x

‘vandalism’

Do you feel that your plots are at risk of vandalism (i.e., arson, theft)?

x

‘neighbors CA’

Do any of your neighbors practice CA?

‘community position’

Do you feel that your position in the community makes it important for you to practice
CA, to NOT practice CA, or does it not matter?

Governance

IC

ZT

22

123

75

x

24

74

206

x

x

20

219

251

x

x

10

164

67

27

18

831

100

29

52

118

17

87

149

25

217

7

111

153

x

469

45

46

x

x

81

61

98

x

x

173

33

30

46

36

226

x

63

17

109

x

36

49

58

x

16

27

27

36

15

33
37

x

x

x

‘CA incentive’

Have you been offered incentives to adopt CA?

x

‘crops for own’

Do you feel that you would want to grow more crops for your own consumption on the
same amount of land?

x

661

19

‘crops for sale’

Do you feel that you would want to grow more crops for sale on the same amount of land?

x

623

20

37

‘market for crops’

Do you feel that you could sell more crops profitably, if you wanted to?

x

540

16

29

‘can buy fertilizer’

Are you able to purchase fertilizer for your crops?

x

90

15

80

‘can buy herbicide’

Are you able to purchase herbicides for your crops?

x

32

187

110

26

56

69

40

21

50

‘willing to try new’

Do you feel that you are willing and able to try new or different practices?

‘extension CA’

Have you been able to learn about CA from extension agents or lead farmers?

Note: ** These items were asked for each of the last two seasons, as two separate items.

x

CR

x
x
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3. Results
3.1. Key Decision Criteria and Perceived Relevance
We identified 26 different criteria from our ethnographic interviews that farmers mentioned as
shaping their decisions to adopt any of the agricultural practices within CA; these are summarized in
Table 1 in the question form through which they were verified in return interviews and included in our
endline survey. These criteria span a range of different factors, and we have tagged them (for organization
and visualization only) based on our judgments as belonging to social, physical environment, climatic,
economic, risk perception, and governance themes. In-depth descriptions of these criteria, along with
supporting quotations from ethnographic interviews, are included as Appendix B.
We asked respondents in our endline survey about each of the 26 decision criteria (Table 1), and
whether they felt that particular criteria influenced their decisions regarding each of the three CA
practices individually. The endline survey encompassed 1923 respondents, in which 1669 (87 percent)
respondents reported practicing intercropping, 961 (50 percent) reported practicing crop residue
mulching, and 750 (39 percent) reported practicing zero tillage; 535 (28 percent) respondents reported
practicing all three. In general, respondents reported that the choice to intercrop was based on
economic motivations such as improving yields or reducing the risk of food insecurity (in the case
of intercropping) or economic constraints such as the limited availability of inputs (in the case of
mulching residues and practicing zero tillage). In addition to these economic factors, the decision(s) to
mulch crop residues and practice zero tillage were also influenced by the environmental conditions of
their agricultural land (Table 1).
Specifically, farmers identified that their decision of whether to intercrop was based on their
perception that they would have more crops to consume (661) or to sell (623), indicating that people
intercrop because they think it will increase their total output. Similarly, whether there was a market
for the crop was an identified decision criterion (540). In addition to market forces, farmers were
influenced to do intercropping in order to mitigate risks to yields like crop failure (469), planting delays
(173), and concerns of pests whether insect (149) or other animals (118).
Farmers most often explained their choice of whether to retain crop residues in terms of the
inputs required like sufficient access to crop residues (831) and sufficient labor to apply them (226).
They also explained that they were influenced by the competing benefits and drawbacks of crop
residue application. Farmers may be influenced to adopt crop residues because they are concerned
with weed growth (251), which can be stifled with crop residue application and of soil moisture (206).
However, they also may be discouraged from adopting it since they are concerned with increased
insect pests (217), which may increase when residues are transferred across fields.
Farmers indicated that their choice to adopt zero tillage was influenced (either positively or
negatively) by the conditions of their plots like if they had soil erosion problems (123), waterlogging
issues (111), which are associated with hard pans (164)—a condition of the soil that makes it compact
and more difficult for plant roots to establish. Farmers were also influenced by their concern of weed
growth (219) and if they could buy herbicide (187) to address it.
In sum, across our ethnographic surveys and in the perceptions reported by respondents in our
endline survey, different factors shape decisions for the different CA practices. In particular, farmers
link the decision to intercrop most commonly with crop performance and market opportunities,
while they link the decisions for zero tillage and crop residue mulching more commonly with physical
constraints such as access to residues, labor constraints, and weed issues. Our next analyses draw on
machine learning tools to examine whether these same reported factors also help to predict adoption
within our sample.
3.2. Random Forest Results
We analyzed “forests” of classification trees trained on the dataset of adoption decisions and the
26 criteria from Table 1, and found that the variables that explain the most variation in farmers’ choices
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3.4. Decision Tree Results
Finally, we present individual trees for each of the three practices across treatment and control
(Figure 5), whose structure was selected as optimal (the simplest tree structure whose cross-validation
prediction error falls within one standard error of the minimum prediction error across all trees—see
Methods). Once again, the decision trees for each of the CA activities are different, which indicates
that farmers use different decision criteria when deciding to do a particular CA practice. In addition,
the availability of an incentive changes the way farmers structure decisions to adopt CA. In the case of
intercropping, for both treatment and control groups, there is no decision “tree,” in large part because
rates of intercropping are simply very high across both samples (>80%) and there are no variables that
improve upon the simple prediction that a farmer will intercrop.
The choice to apply crop residues is best explained in the dataset by whether or not one’s neighbor
does it, regardless of treatment. Within the control group the decision is straightforward: if your
neighbors apply cover crops, you likely will too and if they do not, you likely will not. The treatment
group is similar in that if your neighbors are doing it, you likely will too, but there are additional factors
that explain variability. Where their neighbors are not mulching residues, farmers in treatment villages
who have residues and are offered an incentive are likely to adopt as well. For those in treatment
villages whose neighbors are practicing zero tillage, but who have not received extension training on
zero tillage, a lack of labor or a lack of residues are the key things that keep them from also adopting.
Interestingly, the presence of neighbors practicing mulching makes the availability of residues a much
lower-order factor than when such role models are absent.
Like the case for intercropping, there is no decision “tree” for farmers to adopt zero tillage in
the control group. Most simply do not do zero tillage (>70%); and of those that are doing it, their
decision criteria are not held enough in common to structure a tree. The tree for the treatment group is
more complex, and like the decision to apply crop residues, is most strongly influenced by neighbors’
practices. Those whose neighbors have not adopted, most likely will also not adopt. Those whose
neighbors have adopted and who were offered an incentive most likely will also adopt. Where farmers
have neighbors who have adopted and were not offered an incentive are more likely to adopt if the
last year’s planting went as planned and if they feel they have available crop residues for residue
mulching. Though of minor importance to the zero tillage decision, the presence of crop residues in
this tree supports the idea that these two decisions are linked.
As a last note on the importance of neighbors, we note that the importance of neighbors transcends
both the availability of an incentive (i.e., neighbors matter in both control and treatment groups) as
well as the structure of incentive. The “neighbors CA” variable remains the most important (top node)
variable in the optimal trees for adoption of crop residues and zero tillage in the data subsets for both
payment structures offered in our main intervention (standard subsidy, and agglomeration payment;
see Methods) (additional trees included as supplementary information). As outlined in the Methods
section, the “agglomeration payment” structure offers bonuses to adoptees whose neighbors also adopt,
creating a network externality in which neighborhood adoption should matter [26]. Our analysis in the
current paper does not focus on the agglomeration payment directly but only on the broader effect of
having been offered an incentive. However, the importance of the neighbor effect across all treatments
as well as the control highlights that there are clear peer effects latent in the system that incentives like
the agglomeration payment can be designed to harness.
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Figure 5. Decision trees for farmers’ choices to adopt treatment for intercropping, crop residue, and
zero tillage in control (A,C,E)
(A,C,E) and
and payment
payment (B,D,F)
(B,D,F) treatment
treatment groups.
groups.
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that comprise conservation agriculture (CA), and (ii) a large-scale endline survey in which farmers
from both treatment and control villages were asked to report on these same criteria, as well as the role
they perceived them to have in their CA decision-making. In our analysis we examined farmers’ own
perceptions of which factors shaped their decision-making; which factors better explained variability
in adoption of CA within the sample; and how the set of factors identified by farmers themselves
compared with other common household survey items in predicting adoption.
Most notably the set of factors explaining adoption of intercropping differs sharply from the
factors that explain adoption of zero tillage or crop residue mulching (between which there is much
overlap), a finding that is consistent across both the farmers’ perceived factors of importance, as well
as the factors identified as important by our random forest approach. This finding supports the
findings of [27], who characterized the adoption of CA not as one decision nor three but closer to two;
one regards intercropping and a second regards the mulching of crop residues over (generally) untilled
soil. The second finding of interest is that the set of factors emerging as important, as perceived by the
farmers, is different from the set of factors identified as important within the decision tree and random
forest approaches (i.e., explaining variation in adoption within the dataset).
More specifically, variation in adoption of zero tillage and crop residue mulching is explained
by a small number of variables, most notably adoption by neighbors and the presence of incentives.
Though adoption by neighbors emerged as perhaps the most important factor in shaping adoption,
it was perceived by only a handful of respondents as having shaped their decisions (2–3%; Table 1).
At least in the case of crop residue mulching, early adopters might feel otherwise; one interviewee
noted, “People used to laugh at us when we adopted ground cover, but now the same people are
coming to me asking for assistance on how they can also do it”.
A unique element of our study is that we examined the structure of decision-making across
farmers both inside and outside of an intervention. Our decision tree analysis demonstrated that,
while neighbor effects seem to matter both inside and outside the intervention, decisions on CA
practices within the treatment may be structured differently. That is, variation in adoption by members
of the treatment group could be better explained (in terms of cross-validated errors) by additional
factors such as the presence of incentives and access to factors such as crop residues, extension,
and labor, while variation in adoption within the control group could not. One implication of the
appearance of crop residues in the trees for both zero tillage and crop residue mulching is that access
to sufficient crop residues may be a key entry point to shifting adoption of both CA practices.
Implications for Programmatic Soil and Water Conservation
Our analysis shows that, within our sample and timeframe, neighbors and incentives emerge
as the key factors shaping adoption. An implication of this is that in the absence of neighbors as
role models, incentives are likely necessary to encourage initial adopters in a region. However, the
importance of neighbors in our results suggests that once some adoption has been achieved, further
adoption may be more likely, rather than less. Additionally, the incentives necessary to encourage
further adoption may be lower (rather than higher), as farmers need less of an encouragement to follow
in the footsteps of their peers. Though the role of peer effects to encourage adoption and diffusion
is nothing new [28], it is by no means universal, nor are there generally universal factors shaping
adoption in CA contexts [13]. Identifying neighbors’ adoption as a clear driver of new adoption in the
Shire Basin context has clear application in the design of new research and development programs
in the region aimed at improving livelihoods, landscapes, and water systems. We mean to suggest
that, based on our findings in this paper, the CA adoption problem may have a tipping point (beyond
which further adoption is self-reinforcing as people observe their neighbors also adopting). This kind
of system behavior supports the argument that payments need to be high upfront, but may not need
to stay that way—as neighbors adopt, and as the private benefits of CA accrue to the adopter (reduced
input costs, improved soil structure yields, etc.), payments can be phased out. In the sustainable
land management context, demonstrated reduction in sedimentation could even provide the basis for
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payments for ecosystem services (PES) program [29,30], with a direct beneficiary willing to take over
any provision of encouragement. Though adoption of CA is generally low across Southern Africa [8],
we suggest the importance of research that identifies landscapes within the region where CA adoption
is comparatively high, in order to better test the potential for tipping point behavior in the addressing
the challenge of land degradation.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/10/1/51, Spreadsheet S1:
Item list and Survey Protocol; Binder S1: Additional Classification Trees.
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Appendix A. Description of Methods in Larger Project Intervention
Our primary data collection occurred via two activities within a larger project evaluating the
impact of different incentive structures on the adoption of the three practices of conservation agriculture
in the Shire River Basin, Malawi. This larger project includes a random sample of 63 villages selected
from the pooled sampling frame of the 5 extension planning areas (EPAs) riparian to the upper Shire
River Basin, including Balaka and Machinga districts and a portion of Zomba district (Figure 1).
The sample was originally designed as 12 control villages and 48 treatment villages—6 treatments
each with 8 villages—with 3 additional villages added incidentally as intervention teams visited
accidentally visited villages close to the true sampled village with similar names. The project collected
baseline data from a clustered sample of 30 households in each of the sampled villages; implemented
a two-year, opt-in intervention at the village level in each of the 48 treatment villages (plus the 3
accidental inclusions); followed by an endline panel survey with respondents from the baseline survey,
adding in additional households from the original sampling frame to replace households that had left
the village or were otherwise unable or unwilling to participate. With additional villages and new
responses to account for attrition, our final endline survey was given to 1923 respondents.
The interventions in each village varied in structure, following a 2 × 3 design of (i) payment
structure and (ii) monitoring level. Payments took one of two structures—a standard subsidy, and an
“agglomeration payment” [22], which included a smaller standard subsidy along with bonus payments
given for participation by neighboring farmers. All payments were calibrated to have a value on
the order of 30 USD per acre (up to a maximum of one acre, in increments of 0.1 acres) for complete
adoption of all three CA practices. Monitoring levels varied from (i) high (all participants); (ii) reduced
(half of participants); to (iii) low (no participants). In “high” monitoring treatments, all registered plots
were visited at the end of the season to verify compliance, while in “reduced” monitoring treatments,
a random selection of half of the participants had a plot visit while others merely self-reported.
In “low” monitoring treatments, all participants self-reported.
Appendix B. Ethnographic Results—Thick Descriptions
We identified 26 different criteria from our ethnographic interviews that farmers mentioned as
shaping their decisions to adopt any of the agricultural practices within CA; these are summarized
in Table 1 in the main paper, in the question form through which they were verified in return
interviews and included in our endline survey. The reasoning behind the adoption (or not) of
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each of the three practices differs, and in the text below we draw supporting quotations from our
interviews to provide a thicker description of farmer thinking than is provided by Table 1. Across
our 96 interviews, 73 respondents (76 percent) reported practicing intercropping (or leguminous crop
rotations), 56 (58 percent) reported mulching crop residues, and 23 (24 percent) reported practicing
zero tillage; only 12 (13 percent) practiced all three.
Appendix B.1. Intercropping
Farmers reported choosing to intercrop because they believed that it would increase their food
supplies and incomes through mitigating the risk of crop failure and by maximizing the number of
crops planted, especially when land is limited. Farmers also reported choosing to intercrop because
it improved their food security through increasing the amount and diversity of food that they could
access. Lastly, people adopted intercropping because they thought it would improve their soil fertility,
which would lead to improved yields and profits.
Some farmers viewed intercropping as a strategy to reduce the potentially negative impacts
of drought and flooding that could lead to crop failure, which could result in both food insecurity
and income loss. An adopter explains, “When we plant maize with pigeon peas and the maize does
not do well, we are able to sell the pigeon peas and buy maize”. Another adopter emphasized how
intercropping (though not of a legume) allowed her to overcome a climatic shock: “If it were not for
sorghum, I would have died from hunger as my maize crop was washed away by floods”. Not only
did people intercrop to buffer against risks, they did so to increase their yields. Many farmers attribute
their decision to intercrop to seeing that their neighbors harvest higher yields and even bumper
harvests. Increased yields can improve food security through increasing the amount of food produced,
expanding dietary diversity, and increasing income (e.g., through sales of marketable surpluses).
An adopter explained, “Low maize yields prompted me to start intercropping maize with cowpeas,
so that I have food and can also sell”. Also, an adopter explained how intercropping leads to more
dietary diversity, “When we plant maize, cowpeas and pigeon peas and it is time to harvest, we have
more food. It is like we have planted both food and relish”.
Farmers also adopted intercropping in order to maximize the use of their limited space and
increase income. Another respondent elucidates, “Since my piece of land is small, I have always been
forced to practice intercropping so that I can harvest more crops on this small piece of land”. Another
furthers that intercropping can be profitable: “I plan to continue growing maize with pigeon peas
because the pigeon peas are bringing me money after selling”. Farmers also consider that intercropping
will lead to future improved yields by improving soil fertility. A respondent explains, “I realized
that there was rampant soil degradation and felt the need to intercrop the maize with legumes to
improve the fertility of the soil”. Another farmer adds, “The leaves of the pigeon pea plants shed off
and improve the fertility of the soil so we obtain food ... and also income when we sell the pigeon
pea”. Even though most farmers thought that intercropping would improve soil and yields, others
explained that concerns about yield were why they did not adopt intercropping: “Planting more crops
in the same field results in poor performance of maize, which is the main crop here”.
Appendix B.2. Crop Residues
Among farmers who mulched crop residues, the most commonly cited reasons were the perceived
environmental benefits of retained soil moisture, improved soil fertility, and reduced soil erosion.
People also mulched crop residues because of the reduced labor requirements (e.g., to remove stubble)
and as a means of limiting termites, though some people think that crop residues can actually increase
pest problems. Those who did not apply crop residues explained that the did not do so because they
did not have the stalks, were concerned about arson, or did not have access to extension to learn how
to do it.
These farmers often explain their primary reason for mulching residues as being improved soil
moisture. A respondent explains, “In this type of farming, when I cover the field with maize stalks,
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even when rainfall is low, the crop does not wilt, it still grows and the harvest is good”. Also, another
farmer adds the increasing important benefits of soil moisture: “I noticed some time back that climate
was changing because we were receiving inconsistent rainfall. Therefore, I decided to use the husks
to preserve moisture in the soil, which helps the crops to grow”. Farmers also explained that they
adopted it because they thought it improved the soil quality. One said, “This ground cover helps to
prevent loss of nutrients by reducing soil erosion when we have floods”. Another perceived benefit of
retaining crop residues is the reduced labor inputs required. One farmer explained, “Before I started
this type of farming, I used to face problems especially tilling of the field and I had to weed more than
twice. However, now, I am able to rest and I simply go and remove the weeds by hand”. Some farmers
were additionally persuaded to do cover cropping because they thought it would reduce termite
damage. “Due to the prolonged dry spells, there was a termite attack but the damage was minimal as
the pests were busy feeding on the ground cover”. Though others did not adopt it for the same reason.
“Much as [ground cover] is good, the main challenge that I am facing is that termites tend to cut down
the crops on the areas which I have put much covering materials”.
For those that do not adopt, the main reported reason was that they did not have access to inputs
like maize stalks and others worried that applying maize stalks would increase the chances of arson on
their property. A respondent explains, “For me to start, I will need organic manure and maize stalks”.
Obtaining maize stalks can be difficult because they are also used as fodder for livestock. In some
cases, farmers must choose between using them for livestock or improved soil moisture on their
farm and, in other cases, there are few stalks left after it is consumed by livestock in the community.
A farmer explains, “In this village there are some rich people who have cattle and these cattle destroy
the materials I used for ground cover practice and other selfish young people just set fire on the ground
cover materials, which discourages many people from practicing [it]”.
Appendix B.3. Zero Tillage
Farmers who adopted zero tillage (23 of 96 interviewees) reported that they chose to do so
because they thought it would increase their yields and food security as well as improve soil health.
Many people lamented that they were not able to adopt zero tillage because it required too much labor,
they did not have the inputs required, and that there was little extension training on the zero tillage
practice. At times, the choice to do zero tillage was associated with their willingness to apply crop
residues, which is evidenced by people complaining that they could not do zero tillage because “they
did not have enough maize stalks which are also needed for this type of farming”.
Farmers chose to adopt zero tillage after they were told by extension agents or saw from their
neighbors that would be able to increase yields, especially when coupled with applying crop residues.
“At first I was only trying the practice after the extension agent told me about this ground cover
farming, but now I have seen the yields have improved and I plan on increase the land under this
practice”. Part of the reason that farmers adopted this practice was because they recognized the
potential benefit of their soil and, consequently, their yield. A farmer explains, “It is not good to till the
land every year because that degrades the soil. By tilling the soil every year, there used to be emergence
of red weeds resulting in wilting of maize”. Though other people explained that soil concerns were
why they did not adopt: “The soil type in this area is hard, and when we tried it we realized we were
better off [just] doing ground cover”. To some extent, farmers were able to see some of the agronomic
benefits of CA emerging, as another explained, “I have benefited a lot from this type of farming as
the field was not infested with weeds and that germination was good since the basins were able to
retain moisture”.
Those that did not adopt zero tillage said that it was because they did not have extra labor and
inputs required, nor did they have sufficient access to extension agents. People choose not to do zero
tillage because “digging the basins is quite laborious and time consuming”. A couple of different
women explained that they were not able to do it without additional male labor, which was not always
available. One woman whose husband migrates explained, “I do farm activities alone ... and I can only
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do minimum tillage if we could be two with my husband”. Beyond labor, which was a major concern
for many, few people also complained that they did not have inputs like maize stalks and fertilizer,
which they said were required to do zero tillage. Last, farmers indicated that of all the CA practices
taught by extension agents, zero tillage was the least accessible. A farmer explained, “We were only
trained on [applying crop residues] and intercropping, therefore, I am unable to practice this farming”.
Another suggested, “There’s need of more agricultural extension workers so that we keep up the
momentum. That way more people in the village will adopt these methods”.
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